Quotation Form: 1” Thick, Solid Wood Overlay Treads
Fill out, Print & Fax or Email to: 705-522-5728 or toll free:1-877-202-7024
Shipping To:

Date:
Email:
Fax No.

Name:
Phone No.
Address:
City:
Country:

Prov./State:
PostCode/Zip:

Please specify the type of wood you would like….. check the correct box…..

Oak

Maple

Birch

Ash

Cherry

Other

(Oak, Maple, & Walnut selected for colour (indicate if rustic grade prefered), Ash, Birch, Jatoba, & Cherry have
both heart & sap wood, thus colour variation on every tread, all treads sanded , good 1 face )

Quantity

Width

Length

Nosing/Style/Description/Code #

Unit Price

Total

Shipping:
Taxes:
Total:

Width: standard 10 1/4” or 11 1/4” wide, other sizes available on custom order
Length: usually between 36 & 65”, length INCLUDES the nosing if you have an open end.
Nosing: Typically all steps are nosed on the front, and sometimes on one or both ends (referenced from
the bottom step looking up. ie...standing at the bottom, if your open side is on the right-RH, then order a
right hand nosing), if bullnosed both ends, length must be exact. -- FRONT - LH - RH -- etc.
- indicate whether nosing style is standard (S), curved (C), returned (R) or starter tread (ST).
Triangular Treads: attach drawing showing dimensions, angles & nosings necessary, see separate sheet.
Accessory Mouldings: Nosings, Stringer Cap etc list individual lengths needed, in Description Section
Delivery Time: It usually takes about 6-12 days to manufacture treads, some standard sizes in red oak are
available in stock for immediate delivery. Alternate species, and longer than normal treads can take an
extra few days, especially if we must source wood, but we will let you know at the time of quotation.
Shipping Time: All packages typically sent by ground surface. Let us know if you prefer a specific
carrier. It usually takes about 4-14 days for delivery, depending on your location in Canada or the United
States
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